Abstract-Regulation services (RS) play an important role in maintaining the stability of electric grids by correcting for short-term mismatches between electricity generation and demand. RS providers dynamically supply electricity to the grid or consume electricity from it, in response to regulation signals, in return for economic compensation. This capability is commonly realized through large-scale electrical energy storage (EES) systems based on batteries. However, the highly transient nature of the regulation signals implies that the batteries used for RS are subject to frequent charge and discharge cycles, leading to shortened battery life and thereby impacting the profitability of RS. In this work, we explore the use of hybrid EES (HEES) systems, which combine batteries and supercapacitors, to improve the profitability of RS. HEES systems have the potential to reduce the cost of providing RS by utilizing supercapacitors to respond to the high-frequency components of the regulation signal, prolonging battery life. However, realizing this potential presents several challenges. First, the benefits of HEES systems have a profound dependence on the type of hybrid topology (i.e., active or passive), which results in a tradeoff between the implementation cost and the utilization of the supercapacitor capacity. Second, the allocation of energy storage capacity to batteries and supercapacitors should be carefully determined in the design phase because the reduction in battery replacement cost due to the use of supercapacitors must be balanced against the increased upfront cost for supercapacitors. Third, active HEES systems involve the problem of managing the power flows to batteries and supercapacitors so as to realize maximum cost benefits. To address these challenges, we present a framework for the design and management of a HEES system, so as to maximize the profit from the perspective of an RS provider. This framework consists of i) a design-time capacity optimization phase that determines the best allocation of capacity to batteries and supercapacitors and ii) a run-time management scheme that selects how the different storage devices are orchestrated considering their characteristics and the incoming regulation signal. Our experiments show that, with the proposed capacity optimization and management framework, the use of a passive or an active HEES system can improve the profit of RS providers by 1.16Â or 5.44Â, respectively.
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INTRODUCTION
E LECTRIC power systems are subject to statutory requirements on maintaining the stability of their frequency. Frequency regulation (or simply, regulation) is achieved by precisely balancing the generation and consumption of electricity. Independent system operators (ISOs) who operate and manage the power grids are responsible for regulation. However, regulation is a challenging task since the demand is not perfectly predictable and the ability of power plants to ramp up/down their generation is limited.
Multiple ISOs in the U.S., including CAISO in California, NYISO in New York, ERCOT in Texas, and PJM across multiple states in the eastern U.S., provide market-based regulation.
In a regulation service (RS) market operated by an ISO, RS resources provide the capability of adapting to variations in power generation or demand. RS resources are paid for dynamically supplying or consuming electricity to/from the grid, in response to the regulation signal provided by the ISO. Fig. 1 shows the basics of the operation of an RS market. The RS resources periodically (typically at intervals of 15-60 minutes) submit their available regulation capability to the ISO. The ISO continuously monitors the power system frequency and generates the regulation signals indicating the amount of necessary power adjustment by their RS resources every few seconds. The RS resources make adjustments in the electricity generation or demand accordingly and receive compensation from the ISO for the provided RS. A recent report forecasts that the total revenue from the RS market could be between $20 billion and $57 billion in 2022 [2] .
Due to the highly transient nature of the regulation signal, RS resources are required to have a fast response speed and a high ramp rate. Due to these requirements, electrical energy storage (EES) systems have been considered the most promising approach to realizing an RS resource [3] , [4] . Recent regulatory developments [5] require ISOs to provide more incentives to fast-responding RS resources, accelerating the use of EES systems in RS markets. Various battery-based EES systems have been explored in the context of RS resources, including stationary batteries [6] , [7] and a fleet of electric vehicles (EVs) [8] , [9] . Several battery-based EES systems are already commercially deployed by RS providers, and many more are under development [3] . However, the profit achievable with conventional battery-based EES systems is often limited because of the limited cycle life of current battery technologies. State-of-the-art batteries can survive only several hundreds, or up to a few thousands, of full depth-of-discharge (DoD) cycles. The highly transient nature of the regulation signal implies that the batteries used in the EES undergo very frequent, albeit partial, charge and discharge cycles. As such, battery degradation is a major practical problem faced by battery-based RS systems [10] , since battery replacement cost can greatly diminish profits.
Hybrid EES (HEES) systems, which combine multiple heterogeneous energy storage technologies in a synergistic manner, have recently emerged as a promising approach to enhancing the efficiency of EES-based RS. To motivate HEES systems, Table 1 summarizes the key characteristics of batteries and supercapacitors, which are the two dominant EES technologies. A battery-supercapacitor HEES exploits complementary characteristics such as the low cost of batteries and the high cycle life and efficiency of supercapacitors. Recognizing this potential, a few recent efforts have explored the use of HEES systems for RS. A recent proposal utilized a new technology that combines a conventional battery with a supercapacitor in a common electrolyte [11] , [12] . Another effort investigated a battery-supercapacitor HEES system to balance the variability introduced by the presence of renewable power generation [13] . More recently, a subway company started to utilize its battery-supercapacitor HEES system, which was originally implemented for regenerative braking, to make additional profit from RS market [14] . While these preliminary efforts suggest that HEES systems could be promising for providing RS, they have not explored the design and management tradeoffs involved in such systems.
In this paper, we present an analytical model for evaluating a battery-supercapacitor HEES system for the RS market, and an optimization framework for its design and management. We first model the revenue, cost, and net profit of utilizing a HEES system in the RS market. The optimization framework uses the proposed model to maximize the net profit under a given capital expense constraint, by determining the capacities of the batteries and supercapacitors. The management scheme for system operation determines the power distribution between the batteries and supercapacitors based on their characteristics (cycle efficiency and cycle life) according to the incoming regulation signal. Experimental evaluations based on real-world regulation signal traces show that, using the proposed design and management framework, HEES systems can improve the profit of the RS provider by 1.16Â-5.44Â compared with battery-only EES systems built under the same capital expense constraint. Fig. 2 illustrates the operation of RS through the interactions between the ISO and the RS resources. At the beginning of the regulation capability submission interval T , each RS resource makes an offer of its regulation capability R (MW) that it can provide for T , and the price per unit capability that it is willing to provide the capability at. The RS resource should be able to provide continuous power generation or consumption of R for the duration of T , in the worst case. Depending on the total amount of regulation capability needed, the ISO decides the capability that each RS resource actually provides. The offered capabilities are purchased in increasing order of low price, and the marginal price (the highest price among the purchased capabilities) becomes the regulation price P ($/MW) for all the provided RS [21] . This pricing policy ensures that the incentive payment per regulation capability is equal to all the RS providers as long as they participate in the RS at the same time regardless of what their initial offer was. However, this pricing policy does not limit the applicability of the proposed optimization framework as long as the price of the provided regulation capability can be estimated. Depending on the price, the RS provider may be assigned by the ISO with a smaller regulation capability than offered. However, since the design of bidding policies is outside the scope of our work, we simply assume that an RS resource's capability is offered and purchased in entirety. The ISO broadcasts the regulation signal r 2 ½À1; 1 to the RS resources at the regulation signal update interval t. The RS resources are obligated to adjust the power by r Â R for t. [15] , [16] , [17] , [18] , [19] , [20] Type
BACKGROUND: REGULATION SERVICE
Li-ion battery Supercapacitor
Cost per capacity $500-3,800/kWh $300-20,000/kWh Cycle life 500-2,000 cycles 100,000-1M cycles Cycle efficiency 70%-90% 75%-98% Self-discharge rate 10%/month 20%-40%/day For the provided RS, the resource owner gets paid by the ISO. The annual revenue a is computed as
where P and R are the regulation price and regulation capability, as defined above, and S is the performance score, which is between 0 and 1 depending on the accuracy of regulation. Details about the RS market policies are typically provided by ISOs, e.g., [22] , [23] , [24] .
HYBRID ELECTRICAL ENERGY STORAGE SYSTEMS FOR REGULATION SERVICE
Regulation Signals and Battery Degradation
The regulation signal is derived from the momentary mismatches between power generation and consumption, and thus it is inherently highly transient. Fig. 3a shows a regulation signal trace generated for two hours by PJM [25] . The update interval t is two seconds. Within this two-hour period, r crosses zero more than 30 times, implying very frequent switchings between charging and discharging from the perspective of an RS resource. The probability of the signal magnitude, however, is not uniformly distributed over ½À1; 1. Fig. 4 is the histogram of r captured for a longer period of 32 days. The histogram clearly shows that r is more likely to be closer to 0 than À1 or 1. The physical meaning of this distribution is that the probability that the RS resources are requested to ramp up or ramp down by the full capability is quite small. In other words, for most of the time, the actual magnitude of the requested power adjustment would be far less than what we can provide at the maximum. Also, the mean of r is nearly zero, which implies energy neutrality; the RS resource is required to neither produce nor consume energy over the long term. From the perspective of an RS system based on batteries, these properties result in a narrow partial-state-ofcharge (SOC) operation as shown in Fig. 3b . It is assumed that the initial SOC is 50 percent, T is one hour, and R is the maximum capability available for 1 hour of T . As shown in the figure, the SOC barely changes from the initial SOC for two hours.
However, even though the range of SOC variation is not wide, degradation caused to the batteries with such frequent cycling is still significant. For battery lifespan estimation, we employ the battery degradation model from [26] . For an arbitrary charging and discharging process IðtÞ, the effective number of throughput cycles N eff is:
where Q is the nominal charge capacity. A larger N eff indicates a higher SOC change rate, and causes fast capacity degradation even when the SOC varies within a small range. Indeed, the SOC fluctuations shown in Fig. 3b cause around 5 percent of the damage that one 100 percent DoD cycle causes. If a battery with a 1,500 cycle endurance is used, it should be replaced in about 6.7 years.
Benefits and Challenges of HEES Systems
In a homogeneous EES system, which is composed of batteries only as shown in Fig. 5a , no complicated power distribution control is involved. All the regulation capability demand is solely handled by the batteries, and, naturally, battery-only homogeneous EES systems are subject to the fundamental limitations of the batteries used, i.e., short cycle life and low cycle efficiency. As a remedy for the battery degradation due to frequent charge/discharge cycles while providing RS, the hybridization of batteries and supercapacitors is widely utilized as mentioned in Section 1. Thanks to the narrow partial-SOC operation, a small amount of supercapacitors can effectively absorb the fluctuating power demands and greatly reduce the strain to the batteries. For example, as denoted in Fig. 3b , the SOC rarely deviates from the narrow range denoted by the gray band. Thus, we can expect that the capacity of the supercapacitors required to reduce the battery degradation should be small. In this example, only 5 percent of supercapacitors by effective capacity can dramatically alleviate most of the battery degradation. As an additional benefit, the supercapacitors can provide very high cycle efficiency for frequent charge and discharge requests.
However, determining the capacities of the batteries and the supercapacitors is not trivial, considering the tradeoffs between the revenue and cost. The net profit p that the HEES system earns from RS market is the revenue a subtracted by the annualized cost f:
The revenue, cost, and net profit should be calculated for the same period of time. In this paper, we calculate them on a yearly basis, i.e., a, f, and p are the annual revenue, annual cost, and annual net profit, respectively.
As shown in (1), a is proportional to R. In order to submit a higher value of R, the HEES system must have enough energy for up-regulation (generation) as well as enough capacity room for down-regulation (consumption). Therefore, a large battery capacity, C bat , potentially increases a. Meanwhile, since the cost f is mainly incurred by replacing the degraded batteries, we should minimize f by reducing the strain to the batteries by absorbing more SOC variation with a larger supercapacitor capacity, C cap .
Unfortunately, these two design goals (larger C bat and larger C cap ) are in direct conflict and cannot be pursued at the same time with the limited amount of capital expense. Since the cost per unit capacity of the supercapacitor is much higher than that of the battery, a small increase in C cap results in a sharp decrease in C bat . Therefore, in order to achieve the ultimate goal of the maximum p, C bat and C cap should be determined carefully through a systematic optimization based on accurate modeling. Also, the hybrid topology should be carefully selected to maximize overall profit. We discuss this in more detail in Section. 3.3.
Topologies of Hybrid EES Systems
In battery-supercapacitor HEES systems, either passive hybrid topology or active hybrid topology can be adopted. Fig. 5b shows the passive hybrid topology where batteries and supercapacitors are directly connected without any interfacing power converter. We can only control the total power drawn from the batteries and supercapacitors combined, but cannot specify their individual contributions, which are determined by their internal impedances. Since the internal impedance of supercapacitors is significantly lower than that of batteries, most of the dynamic power demand is handled by the supercapacitors. As a result, the batteries undergo less frequent charging and discharging cycles, leading to a longer lifespan. However, since the supercapacitors have a finite impedance, the battery strain cannot be completely eliminated. Another fundamental disadvantage of the passive hybrid topology is the limited effective capacity of the supercapacitors. Since the supercapacitor voltage is tied to the battery voltage, the supercapacitors cannot be charged over the batteries' maximum voltage or discharged below the batteries' minimum voltage. In spite of these limitations, this passive hybrid topology has been the most common hybrid topology thanks to its ease of implementation that it can be directly applied to improve homogeneous EES systems without a major change. They do not require complicated active power distribution control, thus can be operated like conventional battery-only EES systems, which is a great advantage [11] . Therefore, a passive HEES system can be an option to consider as an intermediate solution between a battery-only EES and an active HEES system. Fig. 5c shows the active hybrid topology where the total power demand is distributed between the batteries and supercapacitors in a controlled manner using independent power converters. As long as the supercapacitors have sufficient energy to supply or room for storing more energy, the power amount of the batteries and supercapacitors can be any arbitrary values (under the maximum ratings of the power converters and the storage devices). Unlike the passive hybrid topology, the voltages of the batteries and supercapacitors are decoupled, so the supercapacitors' capacity can be fully utilized, not limited by the battery voltage range. However, these advantages come at the cost of an increase in system complexity and cost. Active power distribution control is necessary to control the power outputs of the two separate power converters. Also, the cost for the power converters is twice that of the passive hybrid topology.
To summarize, passive and active hybrid topologies have their own advantages and drawbacks that cannot be assessed in terms of the capital cost alone. Therefore, in this paper, we consider both topologies, instead of choosing one of them, and demonstrate how they perform from the perspective of an RS provider. Although we do not go in detail about other aspects of these two hybrid topologies in this paper, more details can be found from [20] , [27] .
PROFIT-MAXIMIZING HEES SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
Our optimization framework enables the systematic design and operation of HEES systems for RS market. It is composed of two stages: the design-time capacity optimization stage and the run-time system management stage. We explain the system management stage first in this section followed by the capacity optimization in Section 5 because the capital expense is profoundly influenced by how the batteries and supercapacitors are used during operation.
The system management consists of three major functionalities: i) regulation capability submission, ii) energy loss compensation, and iii) power distribution, as illustrated in Fig. 6 . The following subsections describe each of these functionalities.
Regulation Capability Submission
As described in Section 2, the regulation capability R needs to be submitted to the ISO at the time interval of T . The value of R is determined by the maximum power generation or consumption that can be sustained for the time interval T . Practically, supercapacitors' contribution to the regulation capability is negligible compared to batteries' contribution. In active HEES systems, as we will demonstrate in the experiment, the capacity fraction of supercapacitors, p, is only a few percent. On the other hand, in passive HEES systems, p may be as high as 10-20 percent. However, the effective capacity of the supercapacitors is limited to a few percent due to the voltage clamping explained in Section 3.3. As a result, both in active and passive HEES systems, only the battery capacity is considered for the purpose of computing R. Therefore, the maximum continuous power generation (discharge) for T is:
where E bat is the current amount of energy stored in the batteries. Similarly, the maximum continuous power consumption (charge) for T is:
In (4) and (5), h charge bat and h discharge bat are the system-level efficiency of charging and discharging processes, respectively, considering the energy loss in the battery and the power converter. Assuming that the ISO requires symmetric upregulation capability and down-regulation capability, the total regulation capability R is the smaller of P discharge and P charge :
For maximizing R, we should keep P max discharge and P max charge as equal as possible. We define the SOC setpoint of this condition as s:
Therefore, the maximum regulation capability R max is
which is updated and submitted to the ISO at the interval of T .
Energy Loss Compensation
The momentary SOC of the batteries keeps changing as they are charged and discharged. In an ideal case where no energy is lost during the charging and discharging processes, the long-term time-averaged SOC would remain roughly constant because of the energy neutrality of regulation signals. In practice, however, the long-term SOC is not automatically maintained at a constant level, mostly due to the energy loss during the charging and discharging processes. If the average SOC falls below a certain level (i.e., almost empty), the battery will not be able to perform requested regulation. Therefore, we should maintain a certain level of the long-term SOC as calculated by (7) by compensating for the lost energy. In our system management, rather than charging the battery at a constant rate, we dynamically change the charging rate to maintain the battery SOC at a desirable level. We adopt a proportional-integral-derivative controller (PID controller); its process variable is the moving-average of the battery SOC and its manipulated variable is the additional power required for compensation, P comp . By charging the battery at P comp , the battery SOC is roughly maintained at the desired SOC setpoint. Note that P comp may be negative in case that the battery SOC is higher than the SOC setpoint due to prolonged down regulation, but over the long term, P comp is positively biased because the energy loss is dominant. Charging the battery using extra power incurs an additional operating cost to purchase electricity from the grid, which we consider in the capacity optimization in Section 5.1.
Power Distribution
For a given regulation signal r, the regulation power P r ¼ r Â R should be distributed between the batteries and supercapacitors. In passive HEES systems, as described in Section 3.3, power distribution is determined by the internal impedances of the batteries and supercapacitors in a passive manner. Therefore, in passive HEES systems, like in batteryonly EES systems, we do not explicitly perform power distribution control.
On the other hand, active HEES systems requires an explicit power distribution control. The principle of the power distribution in the battery-supercapacitor HEES is to utilize the supercapacitor to prevent high frequency SOC fluctuation in the battery. A typical approach is to use a signal filter (e.g., low/high-pass filter or moving-average filter) to separate the power flow into slow-varying components and fast-varying components for the batteries and supercapacitors, respectively.
However, based on the regulation signals characterized a priori, we can design a power distribution policy that utilizes the supercapacitor more aggressively. The regulation signals have a low magnitude of low-frequency fluctuations, which means that the long-term bias in the power flow is negligible. Therefore, we can simply utilize the supercapacitor as much as possible without applying a low pass filter or a moving average filter. That is, the supercapacitor handles P r as much as the available energy and the remaining capacity allows as follows:
where h charge cap and h discharge cap are charging and discharging efficiencies of the supercapacitor, considering the cycle efficiency and the power conversion efficiency. The rest of P r is handled by the batteries.
PROFIT-MAXIMIZING DESIGN OPTIMIZATION
In this section, we present the design-time optimization of battery-supercapacitor HEES systems to derive the capacities, C bat and C cap , that achieve the maximum annual profit p under a capital expense constraint B ($), based on past traces of the regulation signal r and the regulation price P. We model the revenue, cost, and profit and present the tradeoff relation discussed in Section 3.2.
Revenue and Cost Modeling
We introduce a variable p, which represents the supercapacitor capacity fraction, such that:
Note that p ¼ 0 corresponds to a battery-only EES system. The capital expense constraint B is given by:
where B conv , B bat , and B cap are the upfront capital costs for the power converter system, batteries, and supercapacitors, respectively. We assume that B conv is linearly proportional to R max . For the same maximum regulation capability, B conv of an active HEES system is twice that of a passive HEES system because the batteries or supercapacitors need independent power converters of the same maximum power capacity. Therefore,
where c conv ($/kW) is the cost of the power converter system per unit power capacity. Finally, the cost of the batteries and supercapacitors are defined as
where c bat ($/kWh) and c cap ($/kWh) represent the cost per unit capacity of the batteries and supercapacitors, respectively.
The revenue a depends on R as described in (1) . When the battery SOC is maintained at the setpoint given in (7), R can be approximated as
From (1) and (15), the approximated a is given by:
where P is the average regulation price, andS is the expected performance score. Since the HEES is able to deliver very accurate regulation responses, we can assume thatS ¼ 1.
Batteries and supercapacitors need to be replaced due to degradation during usage. The annual capital expense f c is the sum of the annual capital expense for the battery f bat and the annual capital expense for the supercapacitor f cap . The annual capital expense is the amortized cost of the batteries and supercapacitors considering their lifespans. The total annual cost f is the sum of the annual capital expense f c and the annual operating cost f o
where CRF bat and CRF cap are the capital recovery factors for the battery and supercapacitor such that:
where i (%) is the annual interest rate, and L bat (years) and L cap (years) are the lifespans of the battery and supercapacitor, respectively. The annual operating cost f o is due to the electricity purchase of P comp , as described in Section 4.3
where c elec (¢/kWh) is the electricity cost from the grid.
Characterization of Revenue and Cost by Supercapacitor Fraction
From (10), (11), (12), (13), (14), (15), and (16), the approximated revenueã is a super-linearly decreasing function of p, provided that c bat < c cap . Typically, c cap is at least an order of magnitude higher than c bat . In order to obtain f c , the lifespans L bat and L cap should be characterized. As p increases, the magnitude of P r decreases (due to the reduced C bat ) while C cap , which buffers the fluctuations in P r , increases. As a result, both the battery and supercapacitor become less utilized, and therefore, L bat and L cap increase. This results in a dramatic decrease in f bat because both C bat and CRF bat are decreasing functions of p. On the other hand, f cap is not analytically characterized since as p increases, C cap increases and CRF cap decreases. The exact characterization of L bat and L cap requires a simulation of system operation, because the lifespans are a strong function of the utilization, which is determined by the actual regulation signals. The operating cost f o depends on the utilization of the battery; the more the regulation power is handled by the battery, the more the energy loss should be compensated. Therefore, f o is a decreasing function of p and this can also be characterized during the simulation together with L bat and L cap . Note that it is not possible to exactly predict the future regulation signal for use in the simulation. Therefore, as a proxy of the future regulation signal, we use past regulation signal history. This is possible because the characteristics of regulation signal do not change significantly over time. In the experiment, we use different regulation signal history for the optimization and the evaluation in order to confirm that the optimal design obtained using past regulation signal history as a proxy also maximizes the profit for the future regulation signal.
MATLAB/SIMULINK MODELING AND SIMULATION
In order to evaluate the annualized revenue and costs discussed in Section 5.2, we implement Matlab/Simulink models. Figs. 7a and 7b show the models of passive and active HEES systems, respectively. We use the model parameters from [28] , which are extracted by the characterization of commercial batteries and supercapacitors.
As denoted with dotted boxes, these models are composed of four major blocks:
Regulation Capability Submission Block. Block a is the regulation capability submission block. It calculates the regulation capability at every T based on four inputs: E bat , E cap , C bat , and C cap . This is the implementation of (4), (5) , and (6) described in Section 4.1.
Power Distribution Block. Block b is the power distribution block described in Section 4.3. At every t, an instance of the regulation signal is given as an input to this block. In the passive HEES system in Fig. 7a , the entire P r is handled by the passively-hybridized batteries and supercapacitors without an explicit power distribution control. On the other hand, in the active HEES system in Fig. 7b , P r is distributed between the batteries and supercapacitors as described in (9) .
Energy Loss Compensation Block. Block c is the energy loss compensation block described in Section 4.2. The PID controller block maintains the target battery SOC as calculated by (7) .
Battery-Supercapacitor Hybrid Model Block. Block d is the battery-supercapacitor hybrid model block. The battery and supercapacitor models in the Simulink SimPowerSystems libraries are used. The programmable power sinks draw designated currents determined by the power distribution block.
By running a simulation of this Matlab/Simulink model, we obtain the traces of the submitted regulation capability, power distribution, and SOC variation for the given capacity pair ðC bat ; C cap Þ and regulation signal trace. From these traces, we can calculate a, f bat , f cap , f o , and, finally, p.
Since the simulation needs to be repeated for multiple values of p, it should not take very long in order to enable efficient design space exploration. On a system with a 3 GHz CPU and a 8 GB DRAM, running a single-thread simulation with an input set of 10 days takes only a few seconds. Running the simulation for 100 different values of p would take only a few minutes. The simulations with different p are independent of each other and can even be run in parallel to further speed up the design space exploration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we first show the profit improvement of passive/active HEES systems compared with battery-only EES systems. Next, we present the detailed results of the operation of passive/active HEES systems. 
Design Optimization
We next present the results achieved by our capacity optimization framework and show the profit improvement compared to a battery-only EES system. For this evaluation, the cost per capacity is assumed to be c bat ¼ $800/kWh and c cap ¼ $15,000/kWh. The power converter circuit cost is c conv ¼ $250/kW. The capital expense constraint is B ¼$15 M, which corresponds to the cost required for building about 14.3 MWh battery-only EES. We assume that the batteries have 1,500 cycles of cycle life, 80 percent cycle efficiency, and 10 percent/month self-discharge rate; and that supercapacitors have 500,000 cycles of cycle life, 98 percent cycle efficiency, and 30 percent/day self-discharge rate. Finally, we assume that the annual interest rate i used to determine the time value of money is 5 percent and the grid electricity cost c elec is 8¢/kWh.
We first show how p affects a, p, and f of the HEES systems that provide RS. Figs. 8a and 8b show the annual revenue (a), costs (f bat , f cap , and f o ), and net profit (p) of passive and active HEES systems, respectively, with the same 10-day regulation signal and regulation price traces are applied. Note that, in both of the passive and active HEES systems, when p ¼ 0 percent, i.e., no supercapacitor is used, the HEES system is equivalent to a battery-only EES system, and its annual net profit is $0.14 M.
As shown in Fig. 8a , in the passive HEES system, p is maximized when p ¼ 16:7 percent. At this supercapacitor capacity fraction, the maximum p is $0.16M, which is 1.16Â higher than that of the battery-only EES system. On the other hand, in the active HEES system, the maximum p is $0.77 M when p is only 2.7 percent, which is 5.44Â higher than the same baseline, as Fig. 8b shows. We can confirm the following from the results:
As discussed in Section 5.1, active HEES systems require double the converter cost of passive HEES systems, which limits the budget for purchasing batteries and supercapacitors. Therefore, the regulation capability is smaller in active HEES systems, which results in lower revenue for same p. However, the reduction in the battery cost is much more significant in the active HEES systems. This is because the supercapacitors' capacity could be utilized thoroughly, as discussed in Section 3.3. The high utilization of the supercapacitors leads to higher supercapacitor cost in the active HEES systems, but the increase is minor, compared to the decrease in the battery cost. As a result, with the same capital cost constraint, the active HEES system can achieve a 5.44Â higher net profit while the passive HEES system can achieve only 1.16Â improvement.
In both of the passive and active HEES systems, the high self-discharge rate of the supercapacitors results in increased electricity cost f o as p increases. As shown in Fig. 8 , however, f o is not a significant cost factor as compared to other cost factors, f bat and f cap , and its variation with p is almost negligible. Nevertheless, f o is calculated during the simulation at no additional overhead, thus we take this into account when determining the optimal p.
The optimal p and the resulting improvement in p are highly dependent on c bat and c cap . Because of the wide range of cost variances as shown in Table 1 , we present design optimization results for different cost combinations and observe how p and the optimal p change. Fig. 9a shows the optimal p and the corresponding maximum p of the passive HEES system, and Fig. 9b shows the same of the active HEES system. The cross marks denote the cost combination assumed in Fig. 8 . In both of the passive and active HEES systems, we can observe that i) the optimal p increases as c bat increases or as c cap decreases, and ii) the maximum p increases as c bat decreases or as c cap decreases. If c bat is low enough, using supercapacitors is hardly beneficial because it only decreases the total capacity without significant decrease in f bat . On the other hand, as c cap decreases, more supercapacitors can be used for the same budget, which results in the increase in p. When comparing the passive HEES system in Fig. 9a and the active HEES system in Fig. 9b , we can see that the active Fig. 8 . Revenue, costs, and profit variations by the supercapacitor capacity fraction in (a) passive HEES systems (0% p 30%) and (b) active HEES systems (0% p 5%).
HEES systems require less amount of supercapacitors, i.e., smaller optimal p, but achieves higher p. This confirms the higher profitability of the active HEES systems in RS market regardless of the cost of batteries and supercapacitors.
Run-Time System Management
In this section, we demonstrate the operation of HEES systems, focusing on validating the management scheme proposed in Section 4. We focus on the battery strain reduction in the active HEES system by comparing with the batteryonly EES system and the passive HEES system. The capital expense constraint and the costs are identically set as in Section 7.1, i.e., B ¼$15 M. We use the optimal battery capacity and supercapacitor capacity found from Section 7.1 for the passive and active HEES systems, as shown in Table 2 .
We first demonstrate the operation of the energy loss compensation. As discussed in Section 4.2, energy loss during the charge and discharge processes should be compensated in order to maintain RS capability. Figs. 10a and 10b show the change of battery SOC for five days without and with the PID controller-based energy loss compensation proposed in Section 4.2. The initial SOC is 50 percent in both cases. Without the energy loss compensation, the battery SOC gradually decreases to 25 percent after only five days, as shown in Fig. 10a . The rate of SOC decrease diminishes as the provided regulation capability decreases due to the low SOC, but as a result, the regulation capability is nearly halved in a very short time. On the other hand, when the energy loss compensation is applied, the battery SOC is maintained at the setpoint of 55.6 percent, as shown in Fig. 10b . This shows the need for the battery SOC management and the efficacy of the proposed PID controller. Fig. 11 shows the operation results of the baseline, the battery-only EES. The regulation signal (Fig. 11 1) and regulation price (Fig. 11 2) traces are obtained from [25] . The battery SOC trace (Fig. 11 4) shows narrow but very frequent variations, which result in severe battery strain. The battery SOC maintained at 55.4 percent, very close to the setpoint 55.6 percent, thanks to the energy loss compensation proposed in Section 4.2. Fig. 12 shows the operation results of the passive HEES system and the active HEES system with the same regulation signal trace and regulation price trace. First, the battery power is significantly reduced in the passive HEES system compared to the battery-only EES system because the supercapacitors handle high-frequency power demands as shown in Figs. 12a-1 and 12a-2. As a result, the high-frequency fluctuation in the battery SOC is greatly reduced as shown in Fig. 12a-3 . However, Fig. 12a-4 shows that the supercapacitor SOC does not change much because of the limitation of the coupled voltages in passive HEES systems, as mentioned in Section 3.3. On the other hand, in the active HEES system, the supercapacitor SOC changes in a wide range as shown in Fig. 12b-4 . Because the supercapacitors provide higher effective capacity, the battery SOC variation is even more reduced compared to the passive HEES system, as shown Fig. 12b-3 . Fig. 12 also confirms the effectiveness of the management scheme. Fig. 12b-3 shows that it maintains the battery SOC close to the setpoint of 55.6 percent for three days. Also, Fig. 12b-6 shows that P comp is positively biased as discussed in Section 4.3. Although not presented, long-term operation of the management scheme was verified with longer traces of r and P for 30 days.
RELATED WORK
Regulation Service
Many different types of grid-connected facilities can be utilized for RS provisioning. Although conventional thermal generators may perform regulation, they are designed to operate most efficiently when generating a constant output and do not have enough agility to adjust the output to track the frequency deviation. Degraded heat rate (and thus increased fuel consumption) and lost opportunity to sell reserve energy make these generators unsuitable for RS [29] . Grid-connected large-scale loads that are capable of adjusting their power consumption can be used as good RS resources. For example, aluminum smelting consumes a huge but dynamically flexible amount of electricity, and so the smelting plants are well suited for RS provisioning [30] . Recent research has explored the potential of datacenters, since they can adjust their power consumption at cost of acceptable quality-of-service degradation [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] .
The emergence of EES systems in the RS market is greatly promoted by Order 755 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission [5] . The payment system makes fast-responding RS resources such as EES systems more profitable than slowresponding resources like pumped hydro energy storage. In [6] , capacity optimization and a control algorithm for a battery EES are proposed. It minimizes the battery capacity while reducing the use of emergency resistors, which dissipate energy as heat when the battery is full. The input/output power is proportional to the frequency deviation out of the nominal range, while the SOC is limited to within a certain range. Vehicle-to-grid (V2G) power systems for RS provisioning is an actively studied application of EVs. In [8] , profitability of the V2G RS provisioning with various EVs is investigated. In [9] , a control mechanism for charging rate and sequence is proposed, which considers the random SOC of multiple EVs. In [35] , a new RS resource that combines a datacenter and its employees' EVs is studied. They proposed a control mechanism that exploits the dynamic voltage/frequency scaling (DVFS) capability of the servers, the uninterruptible power supply (UPS) batteries, and the EV batteries all together, so that both the datacenter and the EV owners can make profits. In a recent paper [36] , profitability of various energy storage technologies, such as supercapacitors, flywheels, and batteries, and compressed air energy storage (CAES) are evaluated for regulation service, contingency reserves, and peak shaving.
HEES Systems
Hybridization of various energy storage technologies has been proposed for RS provisioning in the last few years. In [37] , a combination of a pumped hydro energy storage and a flywheel is proposed for the RS market. A pumped hydro energy storage is a large-capacity but slow-responding energy storage, hence a low-pass filter-based power distribution is used to prevent unavailability of the small fastresponding flywheel. This paper introduces its cost models, but does not consider any capital expense constraint, which is the fundamental motivation for the optimization of the capacity fractions. The UltraBattery technology can be categorized as a passive parallel hybrid architecture consisting of battery and supercapacitor [11] , [12] . Such an architecture can simply replace conventional batteries without extra control, but the power distribution is passively (and hence, possibly sub-optimally) determined by the impedances of each storage. Active power distribution control is necessary to fully utilize the capacity of the supercapacitor independently from the SOC of the battery, and thereby to achieve maximum benefits from hybridization. In [13] , the use of a battery-supercapacitor HEES for frequency regulation in wind-power generation is introduced, but did not target the RS market. A recent work [38] presents a hybrid EES system for frequency regulation that utilizes batteries to assist a more slow-responding generator. To the best of our knowledge, our paper is the first to model and optimize a battery-supercapacitor HEES system with active power distribution control for RS markets under a capital expense constraint.
Battery-supercapacitor HEES systems have been explored in various application areas. In energy-harvesting sensor nodes, supercapacitors can be used to reduce strain to batteries and prolong the lifetime [39] , [40] and greatly reduce the maintenance labor, cost, and down-time for post-deployment battery replacement. In electric vehicles (EVs) and hybrid electric vehicles (HEV), supercapacitors not only improve the lifetime of the expensive battery packs, but also improves the power capacity [41] , [42] , [43] . For example, regenerative braking in EVs and HEVs demands a very high-power charge rating that battery alone cannot support efficiently. Supercapacitors can reduce the power loss during the high-power charging and improve the overall power efficiency. Besides RS, EES systems are increasingly utilized in grid-scale applications, such as peak load shaving and load leveling to improve power supply stability and reduce energy cost. Similar to RS, high-power pulse loads severely degrade battery lifetime and energy efficiency, thus battery-supercapacitor HEES systems are actively investigated [44] , [45] , [46] .
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a modeling and optimization framework for a battery-supercapacitor hybrid electrical energy storage (HEES) system for the regulation service (RS) market. Due to the highly transient nature and the energy neutrality of the regulation, the use of the supercapacitors can increase profitability by reducing the battery replacement cost. We presented the annual revenue, cost, and profit models of passive and active HEES systems in the RS market. Based on the regulation signal and regulation price traces, the proposed optimization framework finds the best capacity allocation between the battery and supercapacitor for a given capital expense constraint. We also presented a system management scheme that performs power distribution, energy loss compensation, and regulation capability submission. By aggressively utilizing a small amount of supercapacitors, the annualized cost is substantially reduced with minimal revenue decrease. Our experimental results suggest that an optimized HEES can achieve 1.16Â-5.44Â profit improvement compared with a conventional battery-only EES system.
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